ABSTRACT According to the International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors, improving characteristics of metal wires will no longer satisfy performance requirements, and new interconnect paradigms are needed. Radio frequency interconnect (RF-I) enjoys better CMOS compatibility compared with other alternatives, and is exploited as express shortcuts overlaid traditional network-on-chip (NoC) topologies. However, the efficient utilization of on-chip communication bandwidth provided by RF interconnects still remains an open problem. To make effective use of scarce on-chip RF-I for different traffic patterns, system model of NoC with shared RF-I (SRFNoC) is constructed first time in this paper, along with detailed design methodology. A light-weighted arbitration mechanism is utilized for sharing resource allocation, and a new mapping algorithm communication weight and simulated annealing is proposed for topology distribution. Both static and dynamic routings for SRFNoC are also discussed in detail. The results of experiment showed that, compared with the NoC with long-range wired links and representative network-on-chip with exclusive allocated radio frequency interconnect, the proposed network can get better communication efficiency with less resource overhead.
I. INTRODUCTION
As we enter the era of many-core and beyond, the number of cores, coprocessors, and on-chip accelerators grows rapidly. The dramatic increase of these processing elements (PEs) imposes a tremendous challenge to the on-chip communication. In this trend, the traditional NoCs which designed with metallic wire-line interconnections face serious transmission delay, bandwidth density issues and energy consumption problems. According to the International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS), improving characteristics of metal wires will no longer satisfy performance requirements and new interconnect paradigms are needed. Therefore, alternative interconnects-such as optical interconnect [1] , and Radio Frequency Interconnect (or RF-I) [2] have become more attractive as a means to scale bandwidth and latency in a power-efficient manner. RF-I enjoys better CMOS compatibility compared with other alternatives, and is exploited as express shortcuts overlaid traditional NoC topologies. However, efficient utilization of the on-chip communication bandwidth provided by these emerging interconnects still remains an open problem due to non-uniform and temporally irregular traffic patterns in current and future CMPs.
From the perspective of RF-I allocation methodology, the existing architectures with on-chip RF-I can be attributed as ERFNoCs (Network-on-chip with exclusive allocated radio frequency interconnect). The aggregate bandwidth in ERFNoCs is partitioned into a set of communication channels, and only given transmitters/receivers are able to utilize specific channels. According to the different design methodologies, ERFNoCs can be divided into 2 kinds.
We denote the first class as ERFNoC(T_exclusive, R_exclusive) [2] , which allocate channels to particular transmitter-receiver pairs as application-specific shortcuts.
II. RELATED WORK
Unlike conventional RC wires that require charging and discharging the whole wire to signify either ''0'' or ''1,'' RF-I modulates information on an electromagnetic carrier wave which is continuously sent along the transmission line. RF-I has been projected to scale better than traditional RC wires in terms of delay and energy consumption, it can allow signal transmission across a 400mm 2 die in 0.3ns via propagation at the effective speed of light [3] as opposed to less than or equal to 4 ns on a repeated bus.
RFNoC (Network-on-chip with radio frequency interconnect) is a new frontier research topic in the field of NoC research. The first related work was proposed in the proceeding of HPCA 2008 by the research team headed by CHANG, M.F., CONG, J., and REINMAN, G. in UCLA. The feasibility of on-chip RF-I for NoC is discussed in this paper, and the first architecture MORFI is showed in detail. In the proceeding of MICRO 2008, UCLA research team did a further discussion from the perspective of power efficiency. In 2009, Ganguly A. et.al addressed the first hybrid NoC with wireless interconnects in the proceedings of the 2nd International Workshop on Network on Chip Architectures [5] . In 2010, Deb S, et al. did a comparative performance evaluation of wireless and optical NoC architectures in the proceedings of IEEE International SOC Conference [6] . Up until now, there are lots related researches showed in IEEE/ACM journals [7] - [11] , but efficient utilization of the on-chip communication bandwidth provided by these emerging interconnects still remains an open problem due to non-uniform and temporally irregular traffic patterns in current and future CMPs.
III. NETWORK-ON-CHIP ARCHITECTURE WITH SHARED RF-I
A representative NoC architecture with shared RF-I is showed as figure1, which consists of network interface (NI), routing switch (RS), radio frequency communication node (RF node), Resistance-Capacitance based communication link (denoted as RC link), and shared radio frequency interconnect (denoted as RF link or RF-I transmission line). In which: 1) NI is the network interface between processing element and network (the processing element could be any IP (intelligent property) core of processor, accelerator, memory, et.al); 2) RF node is consisted of RF transceivers, buffer, and LPC, et.al, and realizes data transmitting, receiving, and processing for RF data; 3) RF link is the physical transmission line between RF nodes. Different shared logical transmission channels (Electronic Magnetic Wave) can be realized in this physical line. 4) Routing switch includes basic routing switch and RF enabled routing switch. Basic routing switch has 5 ports, 4 used for the connection with neighbor routers, and the other one connects local processing element. RF-enabled routers extended the sixth port for connection with RF nodes. SRFNoC can be logically divided into two communication networks: RC based traditional network (denoted as baseline network, BN) and RF-I based network (network based on shared RFI, denoted as SRFN). Baseline network consists of basic routing switches, RC links, and NIs, which is similar as a traditional NoC, multi-hops with certain routing strategy needed for the communication nodes in baseline network. SRFN consists of RF-enabled routers, RF nodes, and RF link. RF nodes compete for an available RF channel to transmit data through RF transmission line, and a single-hop communication can be realized between RF nodes. Similar as the description for traditional NoCs [12] , [13] , an SRFNoC with N communication nodes can be uniquely described by the triple SRFNoC (A, , ), where 1) The labeled graph A(Rc, Rf , Lc, Lf ) represents the network topology. The RC routers and RC links in the network are given by the sets Rc and Lc, while RF-enabled routers and RF links are given by the sets Rf and Lf, respectively, as follows:
• ∀rc ∈ Rc, Pos (rc) gives the xy coordinates of router rc in the chip floorplan.
• ∀rf ∈ Rf , Pos (rf) gives the xy coordinates of router rf in the chip floorplan.
• ∀lc i ∈ Lc = {r t , r k }, in which, r t , r k ∈ Rc ∪ Rf , and t, k ∈ N , W (lc i ) describes the bandwidth of RC channel between r t and r k .
• ∀lf i ∈ Lf , W (lf i ) describes the bandwidth of shared RF channel lf i . 2) (RD(r, s, d), Sw) , in which ∀r, s, d ∈ Rc∪Rf , defines the routing policy RD at router r, for any source router i and destination router j, while considering a particular switching technique Sw.
3)
: P → {Rc ∪ Rf } is a function that maps each processing element p i ∈ P to the routing switch.
IV. DESIGN METHODOLOGY OF SRFNoC
In this section, we will introduce the design methodology of SRFNoC from network topology, application mapping, RF-I allocation and routing.
A. Hots_SRFNoC TOPOLOGY SRFNoC topology includes two levels. Baseline topology can be any architecture as a traditional NoC, such as MESH, star, ring, or irregular network et.al. SRFN topology is similar as a bus logically, but decided by the RF-I transmission line physically. The topology we adopted in this paper as shown in figure 2 . We assume the baseline is MESH, and the physical RF transmission line as a curl. To deal with both spatial and temporal communication heterogeneity with a limited RF bandwidth constrains and area cost, we try to map RF nodes to the routers that make the whole network most energy efficiency. These routers mapped with RF nodes are denoted as hot spots. So, hwe named this architecture as HotS_SRFNoC (SRFNoC with hot spots). These hot spots are able to communicate with each other by one hop through shared RF channel if success in the resource arbitration. Other nodes could transmit data to neighbor hot-spots so as to reduce the routing hops. Therefore, the selection of hot spots is one of the key problems for a specific application in SRFNoC. Existing researches usually separate the RF mapping problem from the baseline mapping, which lost sight of global optimization. We present a new mapping algorithm in this paper for HotS_SRFNoC that integrates the selection of RF nodes into the process of application mapping.
B. CWSA MAPPING ALGORITHM
Different with traditional NoCs, the application mapping of SRFNoC includes baseline mapping and SRFN mapping. Baseline mapping means the mapping of IPs (processing elements) to routing switches, while SRFN mapping means the mapping of RF nodes to the selected routers. To get a global optimal mapping, we proposed a mapping algorithm based on Communication Weight and Simulated Annealing (CWSA), which take a comprehensive consideration of baseline mapping and RF mapping.
We assume that before IP mapping is performed, a given application described by a set of concurrent tasks is already bounded and scheduled onto a list of selected IP cores.
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The communication patterns between any pair of IP cores are modeled by the target application's communication trace graph, whereas the SRFNoC architecture that the application will be mapped onto is described in terms of an architecture characterization graph.
Definition 1: A communication trace graph (CTG) G = (P, E) is an directed graph, where a vertex/node p k ∈ P represents an IP core (a processor, an ASIC device or a memory unit, etc.), and an edge ei = (p k , p j ) ∈ E represents the communication trace between source vertices p k and destination vertices p j , For edge e i , ω(e i ) defines the communication bandwidth request between vertices p k and p j given in bits per second (bps).
Definition 2: An architecture characterization graph (ACG) of HotS_SRFNoC: HG = (R, Rf , Lc, Lf ) is an undirected graph, where each vertex r ∈ R and rf ∈ Rf represents a tile and each edge lc i ∈ Lc = (r t , r k ) represents the RC link between adjacent tiles r t and r k . Each edge lf i ∈ Lf = r i ∈Rf (r i )i ∈ N represents the shared RF channel which connects all the RF nodes.
Definition 3: A mapping algorithm M ( (P), (R)), :
: R → Rf maps each vertex p i in CTG onto an available tile r i in ACG, and selects |Rf | vertexes as RFenabled routers. M (pi) represents the mapped tile in ACG, where pi ∈ P and M (pi) ∈ R.
Definition 4: A routing algorithm RA : E → H , finds one of the shortest routing path between M (p k ) and M (p j ) for each edge e i = (p k , p j ) ∈ E. The links of forming this path belongs
The IP mapping problem for SRFNoC is formulated as follows:
Given a CTG(P, E) representing the communication pattern of an application and an ACG(R, L) representing the target SRFNoC architecture, where |P| ≤ |R|, find a mapping M ( (P), (R)), : P → R, : R → Rf , which maps all the vertices p i in CTG onto available tiles r i in ACG, and then selects |Rf | vertexes from Rfor RF nodes, finally generates a deadlock-free and minimal routing paths for all edges in CTG such that the total energy consumption is minimized, that is,
where:
bit represents the energy consumption needed to transmit a bit data from source k to destination j.
As shown in figure 3 , the proposed mapping algorithm includes two steps, the first one is mapping the application(CTG) onto SRFNoC architecture(ACG) which based on communication weight calculation, and the second is choosing k nodes (k = |Rf|) from the routers to connect RF nodes based on Simulated Annealing.
Step 1 
Resource degree D (r) is the number of available tiles that can be mapped which connect directly with tile r (two vertices of the same edge) in the topology. Here, r should be an available tile which has not been mapped. Once a tile is mapped, its resource degree will change to invalid. We adopt a matrixAT to describe the resource degree for ACG. Each pointat ij in matrix AT represents the resource degree of a tile in the corresponding position of the topology. The matrix updates after each mapping.
For example, assume an ACG as a 4×4 MESH, before any mapping, the maximum resource degree is 4, while the minimum is 2. So, the matrix of AT at initial time is as follows: If we map the vertex p 0 onto the tile (1,1) in MESH, the resource degree of mapped tile will change to invalid (denoted as a sign ''X''), and the neighbor tiles will reduce 1.Finally, the matrix will be updated as follows: Firstly, we sort the vertices to a queue by communication weight W(p) from high to low. Then we map the vertices one by one starting from the first vertex which has highest source degree. The resource degree of the tiles will be updated after each mapping. For each vertex p i to be mapped, there are two situations when mapping to the tile in ACG:
1) If there is no data communication between current vertex p i and mapped vertices, we choose the tile with highest degree that not adjacent with mapped tiles. 2) If current vertex p i has data communication with mapped vertices, we will choose an available tile which has the minimum hops between these vertices. If there is more than one tile available, the tile with highest resource degree will be mapped. Take a 4 × 4 MESH topology as an example. Assume current vertex to be mapped is p 3 while vertices p 1 has been mapped to the position (1, 1) and p 2 been mapped to (2, 0) . So the matrix of resource degree is:
As shown in figure 4(a), if there is no data communication between p 3 and p 1 , p 2 , we will choose the tile with highest degree that not adjacent with p 1 and p 2 . So the vertex p 3 will be mapped to the tile corresponding to the position at 22 . The matrix will be updated as follows after p 3 been mapped.
As shown in figure 4(b), if vertex p 3 has data communication with mapped vertex p 1 , but has no data communication with p 2 , we will choose the tile with highest resource degree that near p 1 but not adjacent to p 2 . So the position at 12 will be adopted. The matrix will be updated as follows after p 3 been mapped.
As shown in figure 4(c), if vertexp 3 has data communication with both p 1 and p 2 , we will choose the tile with minimum hops between p 3 and p 1 /p 2 . So the position at 21 will be adopted, and the matrix will be updated as follows after p 3 been mapped.
Step 2: Choosing k nodes (k= |Rf|) from the routers (tiles mapped with vertices) to connect RF nodes based on Simulated Annealing [14] to get an optimal topology with lowest energy consumption. The corresponding algorithm description of step2 is showed in figure 5 . Based on the first step, we will choose m (k < m < N ) tiles which mapped by vertices with highest communication weight. These m tiles are candidates of hot spots. Firstly, we adopt k tiles randomly in the candidates assemble to connect RF nodes, and so get an initial network. Starting from the initial network, we begin the iterative search for the hot spots based on simulation annealing. A new network generates by reselect the k tiles after each search. For each new network, we evaluate its energy consumption (the energy consumption of new network denoted as E'), and compare with current network (the energy consumption of current network denoted as E).
If E < E, we accept current network as optimal network; If E > E, we accept current network as optimal network only with a certain probability;
The reason why accept worse network with a certain probability is to jump out of local optimal solution, and try to VOLUME 4, 2016 get a global optimal network configuration. The probability function we adopted to accept worse solution in this paper is as follows:
Where, E and E' are the evaluation of current network and new network; T is temperature constant, and reduced gradually with each iteration. The Cauchy method is utilized to adjust constant T, and to keep T inversely proportional to the number of iterations.
C. THE STRATEGY FOR SHARED RF CHANNEL ALLOCATION
Since the RF channels are global shared, how to allocate the public resource fairly is one of the key problems in SRFNoC. To describe this problem clearly, we use assemble Fto describe the RF channels; assemble I to describe the requirements for RF channels, including whether ask for channel and the destination ID of the data flit to be transmitted through RF-I; assemble S to indicate the buffer status of RF nodes to receive RF data; assemble O to present the arbitration results of current cycle T, including which channel can be occupied to transmit data, and should receive data through which channel for each RF node. Consequently, as shown in figure 6 , for a given SRFNoC with k RF nodes, the media access control problem for shared RF channel can be described as:
For a given resource requirements I , under the condition of current network state S and the constraint parameter c, we can get an allocation strategy O for shared RF channels through a certain arbitration mechanism by O = Arbitration (I , S, c). Where:
Input I is a two dimensional data set with k members. For any r ∈ I , ∃r = {r.request, r.desti}, in which, r.request ∈ {0, 1} describes resource requirements in current cycle for RF node p, and r.desti describes the destination ID of data flit to be transmitted for node p.
State S is a data set with k members. ∀s ∈ S, ∃s ∈ {0, 1} to present the buffer status of RF receiver.
c is the constrain parameter to describe the number of available RF channels in network, c ≤ |F|.
Output O is a two dimensional data set with k members.
∀w ∈ O, ∃w = {w.rx, w.tx}. in which, w.rx gives the RF channel to receive data for RF node p in current cycle, while w.tx gives the RF channel to transmit data. ∀w. rx, w. tx ∈ F, w.rx = w.tx. We adopt stream arbitration [13] in this paper to dynamically allocate the shared RF-I. The aggregate bandwidth is partitioned into several logical communication channels in stream arbitration. One of them is used for arbitration; this is called the arbitration channel. The remaining channels are used for PE-memory data requests and responses; these are called data channels.
The key component of this approach is the arbitration stream that travels across the arbitration channel. Conceptually, the arbitration stream starts at a single node, which is called the stream origin. The arbitration stream starts out logically empty and will travel in a unidirectional manner across all the nodes on the chip; this is called Trip 1. In this trip, when the stream passes each node, the node logically augments a number of bits (referred to as substream) in the arbitration stream to specify whether or not this node is attempting to send to another node, and whether or not this node is capable of receiving packets. It is important to note that these two pieces of information (desire to send and availability to receive) do not require any parsing of the stream-they only rely on information known a priori at the node. So there is no dependence where the stream must be read first and then modified. Such dependence would impact arbitration latency by bringing slow logic on the critical path of the stream propagation.
After the arbitration stream passes the last RF node in Trip 1, it circulates over all nodes a second time, which we refer to as Trip 2. In this trip, when the stream passes each node, the node receives the arbitration stream but does not modify the stream. The purpose of Trip 2 is to parse the stream in order to check: -Ability to Send: If this node is attempting to send a flit, information from the stream will be used to indicate whether this node can acquire a data channel, and if so, the data channel ID. -Receive Channel: Determine whether this node will be receiving a flit, and if so, the data channel ID where this data will be arriving is computed from the stream.
D. ROUTING MECHANISM
Routing mechanism decides the transmission path from source to destination in NoC. For SRFNoC, there are two choices when routing: traditional RC line and shared RF-I channel. If traditional RC line selected, there should be multi-hops needed between source-destination. If choose RF-I, source node transmits data to the nearest RF-enabled router, and then transfer through RF channel by one hop, finally to the destination. For hots_SRFNoC, we discussed shortest routing with dynamic and static strategy independently in this paper. Both strategies based on the assumption wormhole routing.
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1) STATIC AND CONCENTRATED ROUTING (SCR)
For static routing, whether to select RF channel is decided by global searching according shortest strategy in source router. So, all the routers in network should configure an information list of RF-enabled routers (RF-AP list) for global path search in this routing strategy. This information list records the routing position of RF-enabled routers: RF i (x, y). For clarify, we denoted this static and concentrated routing strategy as SCR. In general, SCR strategy can be concluded into two steps, pre_routing and routing computation. The algorithm description of pre-routing is shown in figure 8 . If the routing hops can be reduced through the utilization of shared RF channel, the RF identification bit which reserved in head flit will be set. The address of nearest RF-enabled router will be written into the head flit also if RF channel selected. Otherwise, the RF identification bit will be cleared if only go traditional RC lines. Assume only utilize RF channel once for the source node S(s_x, s_y) and destination node D(d_x, d_y), the detail of pre-routing can be described as 3 steps:
(1) Calculate the number of routing hops if only choose traditional RC lines for current data transmission. Assume XY routing adopted, the number of routing hops can be presented by the relative coordinate position between source and destination:
Number If Dist < DR, the routing way will select traditional RC lines by XY strategy.
If Dist≥DR, the RF channel will be included, and corresponding bits will be written into head flit.
As shown in figure 9 , the routers in SCR will select next hop through the RF identification bit and XY routing mechanism. If RF identification was set, which means the data will transmit through RF channel, and then the router will further read the address of RFs. If the address of RFs equals the address of current router, the flits will transfer through RF transceiver to RF d , and the corresponding identification bit will be cleared. Otherwise, the router will see the address of RFs as current destination, and find the next hop through XY strategy. If RF identification bit is ''0,'' the XY routing will be selected and the path only follows the traditional RC lines to the destination router. 
2) ADAPTIVE AND DISTRIBUTED ROUTING (ADR)
Different with SCR, the next hop is decided by each router dynamically in ADR. The algorithm description is shown in figure 10 . For the flit to be transmitted, if current router not connected with RF nodes (base router), then next hop will be decided by XY routing. If current node is RF-enabled router, the number of hops will be evaluated if choose RF channel for next hop. But the data will transmit through RF-I only if this selection helps to reduce the number of hops.
V. EVALUATION METHODOLOGY
We have extended the Simics [15] and GEMS [16] simulation platforms to model SRFNoC network. Details of our network simulation parameters can be found in Table 1 . The simulated architecture based on a composable heterogeneous accelerator-rich multiprocessor (CHARM) [17] , where the on-chip accelerator building blocks (ABBs) can be dynamically composed into virtual accelerators based on application requirements. An example of 8×8 architecture is shown as figure 11 . One reason to adopt CHARM is to satisfy the requirements of high efficiency for future MPSoCs, since it will be not in the case that only processors executed as processing units. The another reason is to accelerate the simulation, since our simulation platform is cycle-accurate, it will take quite a long time to simulate a large scale network if selected traditional MPSoC architecture. Table 4 shows our power and area modeling in 32nm CMOS technology. The power efficiency for arbitration RF transceiver is predicted to be 1.15pJ/b. The number is higher than that of point-to-point RF transceivers mainly because of the larger channel loss of multicast data links. The data rate per channel per wire is predicted to be 8Gbps. Therefore 12 carriers provide an aggregate bandwidth of 96Gbps on each wire for the arbitration channels. The active devices area of arbitration RF transceivers is also less than 2x larger than the point-to-point link because of the higher gain required for arbitration links (larger devices implemented).
To ensure the authenticity of the experiments, we adopted 5 real applications from medical area, and 2 benchmarks from PARSEC to evaluate our work. We collected network message injection traces from real applications executed upon a 64 core SPARC processor using Simics, and then executed these traces on our simulation platform. This allows us to evaluate a number of interconnect design choices for a real application without the recurring overhead of full-system simulation. The network traces of each application are simulated for 500 million network cycles (or to completion).
A. EXPLORATION OF ROUTING STRATEGIES FOR HotS_SRFNoC
In this section, we explore two routing strategies which detailed in section IV. In SCR, the routing path is decided in the source node though looking up the RF-AP list, while the path is dynamically selected for each router in ADR.
The evaluation architecture is shown as figurer 12; it is an 8×8 network including 8 RF nodes. There are 4 shared RF channels available, and each 16 byte/cycle, so aggregate bandwidth is 128 byte/cycle. The experiment results are illustrated in figure 13 and 14 . To show the performance improvement more clearly, the results are normalized to base Mesh network without RF-I. From the results we can see, SCR has better communication efficiency than ADR. In detail, for average network flit latency, SCR has a better performance improvement of 6.3% (on average) compared with ADR, while has a reduction of 3% (on average) for network energy consumption. The reason is SCR is able to get an optimal path in global through looking up the RF-AP list, while ADR gets the general routing path by each local selection, so the average routing hops of ADR is more than SCR. However, ADR enjoys less area overhead, since no RF-AP list needs to be recorded for base routers, and no address of RF-enabled router needs to be reserved for the head flits. SCR occupied additional 9% area cost than ADR in this experiment.
B. THE COMPARISON WITH TRADITIONAL NoCs
To do a fair comparison, we simulated a similar traditional NoC -LW_NoC (Network-on-Chips with Long-range Wired links) in this section. This architecture was proposed by Ogras and Marculescu [20] , which based on small world theory to insert long-range wired links on regular networks. The nodes connected by the same long-range link are able to communicate with each other directly through one hop. The neighbor nodes can utilize long-range links if satisfy specific constrains. However, due to serious transmission problems such as signal attenuation, multiple repeaters needed to construct a long-range wired link for traditional RC link. A design example of long range wired link is illustrated as figure 15 .
In this section, we simulated 3 LW_NoCs, which includes 1, 4 and 8 long-range wired links separately. Similarly, we also evaluated 3 HotS_SRFNoCs with 1, 4 and 8 shared RF-I channels respectively. An example of LW_NoC with 4 long-range wired links is shown as figure 16 , and the architecture of HotS_SRFNoC is illustrated as figure 12 . The bandwidth is 16 byte/cycle for each wired link and shared RF-I channel. Comparison results of SRFNoC and LW_NoC are illustrated in figure 17 (average network flit latency) and 18 (network energy consumption). To indicate the differences more clearly, all the results are normalized to base Mesh network without RF-I or long wired link in both diagrams. As the results showed: when 4 long-rang wired links/shared RF-I channels are included, HotS_SRFNoC has a 22.11% and 11.94% improvement of average network flit latency compared with mesh and LW_NoC, while has a 23.93% and 11.18% reduction of network energy consumption respectively; when 8 long-rang wired links/shared RF-I channels are included, HotS_SRFNoC has a 30% and 16.78% improvement of average network flit latency compared with mesh and LW_NoC, while has a 38.74% and 25.52% reduction of network energy consumption respectively.
For traditional NoCs, the communication between sources and destinations need multiple routing hops. The number of hops will increase greatly as the network scale increasing, which influence the network efficiency significantly. The inserted long-range wired links reduced the intermediate routings for LW_NoC. This makes up the deficiency of traditional NoCs to a certain extent. But for RC based metallic links, multiple repeaters needed to construct a single longrange wired link due to serious transmission problems such as signal attenuation. So multiple clock cycles are needed for the communication pairs that connected by long-range wired link. In Hots_SRFNoC, the RF channel has the ability to implement one cycle transmission for long distant communication pairs, which overcomes the bottleneck of long-range wired link intrinsically. Furthermore, the shared RF-I channel is able to be allocated to different communication pairs (RF enabled routers) in demand. Therefore, our proposed architecture behaved better in all the benchmarks both than LW_NoC and MESH, and the advantages are highlighted along with the increasing of shared RF-I channels.
HotS_SRFNoC can not only improve network performance, but also reduce average energy consumption. For traditional MESH, the more intermediate routing passed by, the longer the transmission link, the more the energy consumed. Although the inserted long-range link reduced the energy consumption in intermediate communication nodes for LW_NoC, the energy consumed by links hardly has any change. In HotS_SRFNoC, energy induced by RF-I comes primarily from two sources. First is the modulation and demodulation of the signal, which occurs when a 'one' bit of data is sent on the network or received from the network. Second is the preparation of the communication medium for carrying data. Although induced energy by RF-I, our architecture still performs better than traditional NoCs. The energy contribution of our architecture comes from two respects: 1) The RF transmitters and receivers can be turned off in our design to save power when there is no RF signal modulation and demodulation. Therefore, there is power savings when there is no data being sent to/from a RX-D/TX-D through the data channels, or there is no arbitration in the arbitration channel. 2) Both the energy consumed by intermediate routers and long-range links are decreased greatly compared with traditional NoCs. The network area of simulated architectures with 8 RF channels/long-range wired links are shown as figure 19 . Compared with traditional MESH, HotS_SRFNoC has an 11.7% area increase, while LW_NoC has a 5.76% area increase. The differences of area overhead come from 2 major aspects: routers and communication links. In SRFNoC, RF-enabled routers extended the sixth port to connect RF nodes, which partly increased the area cost. Besides, the design of RF transmission line also induced additional link area. For LW_NoC, the inserted long-range wired links also caused extra area overhead.
C. THE COMPARISON WITH ERFNoC
In this section, we evaluated ERFNoC and SRFNoC at a fixed aggregate bandwidth. Evaluated SRFNoC architecture is HotS_SRFNoC as shown in figure 12 . Evaluated ERFNoC is shown as figure 20, which also based on an 8×8 CHARM. Both SRFNoC and ERFNoC have 5 RF channels, and bandwidth of each channel is 16 byte/cycle. For SRFNoC, the channels are global shared, and dynamically allocated to different RF nodes on demand through stream arbitration. For ERFNoC, the channels are exclusively allocated to specific RF nodes as receive channel, other nodes compete for the RF channel through token arbitration to transmit data to these specific RF nodes.
The experiment results are illustrated as figure 21. To see the differences more clearly, both average network latency and energy consumption are normalized to ERFNoC. As shown by the results, compared with ERFNoC, HotS_SRFNoC is able to have a reduction of 13%∼22.4% by average network latency, while also have a reduction of 10%∼16.5% by energy consumption for different benchmarks. The reason behind this is the utilization of RF channels. For ERFNoC, the RF channels are allocated to fixed RF nodes, so the channels cannot be utilized by other nodes even though the channel is idle. But for HotS_SRFNoC, the 5 shared channels are able to be allocated to any RF node according to real-time demand.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this work, we presented SRFNoC (Network-on-Chip with shared RF-I), an architecture through global sharing of RF bandwidth to improve network efficiency. Different with existing solutions, a RF channel can be dynamically allocated to any RF node on demand in SRFNoC, so as to be used to send packets from any sender to any receiver. System model of SRFNoC is constructed first time in this work, along with detailed design methodology. A light-weighted arbitration mechanism is utilized for sharing resource allocation, and a new mapping algorithm CWSA is proposed for topology distribution. Both static and dynamic routings for SRFNoCs are also discussed in detail. The results of experiment showed that: our SRFNoC is able to accommodate to different traffic patterns, including highly non-uniform and temporal traffics, while making effective use of scarce network resources. Compared with the Network-on-chip with long-range wired links and representative ERFNoC, proposed SRFNoC can get better communication efficiency with less resource overhead.
